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® Worry Clinic of making a person feel Notice her hat or frock or| S———— ——— ——
more important is to offer [necklace or bracelet. | parel than the new makes of in care of this newspaper

(Fyboge 1) sincere compliments. Most men can't remember| opts cars, you'd be much enclosing a long 5c stampedtattoo on their chest, which] giar{ with a smile. And |even the color of : BIrl's| garther ahead socially. ~ addressed envelope and 20c
reads: you boys should also learn dress. And they seldom re-| “gq,” ou 5 verbal compli-|to cover typing and printing“I Want To Feel Import-| {os be better detectives re-|call if she was bieheated | ment, in addition to your [costs when you send for oneant.” garding a girl's wearing ap-|Or wearing a cute little hat. ready smile of his booklets.)

Oh, they react to the gen-| pi there are five ways to
DFR RARFRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRAARARA eral effect of a girl's costume offer verbal compliments If you can't have the best

; ‘ walize he 00 3 at- ! s

and realize she seems at] One of the best is toask|of everything, make the bestBEAUTIFUL

TREES
LIVING and CUT

FINE LAWN AND GARDEN GIFTS

tractive or dowdy, but they

seldom can tell you any de-
tails of her costume.

for advice. Girls are doubly

delighted to have a man seek

So you fellows of high |their help and opinions; k Success is not so much a
school and college age should| For that not only makes matter of talent as of concen-
learn the habits of becoming |them instantly feel import-| tration and perseverance.
social detectives. ant, but it also gives them a

If you'd spend more time |POSSESSIve, Seyimgletuall ol
remembering a woman's ap-|terest in the boy thereafter.

- Besides, when a girl offers

a boy some advice or coun-
sel, then she wants to see

of everything you have.
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       Toro or Wheel Horse Tractors and Mowers — Snow him again to find how her
Throwers at special prices—Quality tools and supplies suzesiions have worked oat
~— Bird Food and Feeders — Evergreens — Flowering . gs Suivi TA
Trees and Shrubs — Thermometers, Barometers, etc. Where your (treasure is,
Or . there will your heart be al-

s0,” is the Bible's way of
HR 4 . putting it.

i 24 amsA And your advice is a part
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USE OUR HANDY GIFT CERTIFICATE

  
 

  
Ask For Our Free Helpful Garden Calendar wae = of you, just as much as your| E¥E

St . GM money or real estate. " CRAMER
Free City Delivery -— Free Parking So ask a girl for suggest- 2 $350.00

| This Cow Produces ions concerning your choice
of a career or the college

A Lot Of Milk! courses you are contemplat- la
. ing. Or even the type of hat >

; iy : you plan to purchase. sparklingShe is an SG57 Superior An ugly, awkward male
daughter and she has these|often can wrap a beauty ERFECTION
outstanding production

|

queen around his little finger P
if he follows this strategy. .

records: For most men say the ob-
vious things and thus flatter

10.677 531 Jr. 2 305-2X

|

the girl on her figure or face
s % The smart operator, how-
©16.040 #811 Sr. 3 305:2X ever, realizes that if you

E cae .,

|

want to attain real distinec-
Service to hersire is avail-{tion in a girl’s eyes, you
able daily by calling— must break away from what

LC the majority of admiring

LEE RET YOUR MANHEIM - - - 665-2467 Te and ask her| } i ANE
Fs :

: Sy ¥ tid ; SIRLITSRUIRGTZVNY

||

om vo---ssaast foninonsorepmt ct a‘
then tie her interest to you - PEDELLE oR sesomr [GThefore(every day) gain to check on how her ad-| EE TOW= CREE ERVTe

=

Wi
vice has helped you. .

For further strategy, send Rings enlarged to show detail. Prices include Federal Tage

O70.ROWER Southeastern Penna. |for my booklet “How to Pay Open Daily 9 to 9
‘fe s . Compli is,” losi- || Artificial Breeding [stamped returncompe 134 KoserJewelery
Cooperative plus 20c. It explains the five 54 East Main Street

laws for complimenting. MOUNT JOY. PA.LANCASTER, PA. (Always write to Dr. Crane DIAL 653-6941

Since 1895 An Old Nursery with New ideas.

for better values

Manheim R. D. 1 (Rt. 72)

Ph. Landisville 898-6611 or 898-4403
Monday, Thursday, Saturday to 9:00 P. M.

Closed Sunday
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BEAUTIFUL DOLLS
Prices Kept to a Minimum
Ideal Dick Tracy Copmobile - “The Dakotas” Deluxe Covboy Gun Outfit -
New! Mattel Tiny Chatty Baby - Eldon Deluxe Road Rac. - Battery Mo-
tor Play Drill - Emenee Electric Enlarg-A-Graph - Mickey Mouse ClubIce Cream Machine - “Small Fry” Holster Sets - Keener's Give-A-Show§ Projector - Plush Dogs, Cats, Bears - “Miss Popularity” Game - "TV: ad Same! -Hugh Downs’ Chit Chat Game - Transogram “Pretzel the

yg ok-Up ooch” - New Mattel “High Gear” Game - Hasbro Grimms’
i Eairy Tales Games - Fun Peg Desk - TV “Password” Game - Remco Auto-
i matic Pilot Supercar - Tonko Toys - Mechanical “Traffic Control” - Elect-

i Here is a revolutionary new ric Football and Hockey Games - Tots Pull and Push Toys - Hasbro Pin“ MOTOMONERares,Snawthrolers, § Ball Games - Dr. and Nurse Kits - Playskool Modeling Dough - Tool
drift-busting efficiency of big highway 5 Chests - “Wisk-Off” Washable Crayons - Music Box - Musical Top -
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|Sriowthrowers to the homeowerfield. The Blocks - Hasbro Tootsie Roll Bank - Table and Chair Sets - Ironing Board #
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result is a unit with truly amazing capa.
city and exceptional ease of operation, Set - Doll Strollers - Doll Carriages - Overnight (Luggage, Little Miss

Big double impellers chew A convenient contro! on
t T the handle enables the

operator to easily control
the chute direction, th

 

i
RB Hasbro Hair Dryer Set - Split level Doll House and Furniture - “Jr.
i Chef” Pastry Mix Sets - Combination Game Boards - SnoWing Sleds -
i Skates - Wagons - Tricycles - Bikes - Blazon Spring - Action Morse -
i Erector Sets - Microscope Sets - 5 in 1 Slate & Crayon Boards - Magic
i Milk Bottles - Magic Gas Pumps - Super Giant Poly Tractor - Train Seis

- Inflatable Giant Santa - Wood Baby Doll Cradles - Black Boards - Com-

   
heavy duty, cast \s
P.MOTO-MOWER /
t expressly for I;

wer by Kohler, is

  
  

  
   

      

 

sp ly winterized. y : .
: i bination Blackboard & Movie Screen - Hasbro Dinner Party Set - Plane

# Model Kits - Hot Rod Kits - 4 Old-Timers Model Car Kits - Kleen Teen I Fashion Doll Case - Plush TV Seat Animals - Science Kits - Hasbro Brain
I Board Game - Mother's Helper Cleaning Set - Flintstones’ Motorized
5 Kits - “Dream Date” Game - Gaylord - And Many More.

i  power wasting J
i
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H.S. Newcomer

\

A Complete Line of Snow Blowers :

<> Devonshire’s MowerService

|

| & SON, Inc.
pyVo Pats iioy iia Pa. : EAST MAIN ST. MOUNT joy PH. $33.30! AAABAACBABES
  


